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Introduction
Calm People are experts in Emotional Resilience. In plain English this means that we help
individuals and organisations deal with the emotional aspects that get in the way of
achieving their full potential. More specifically we deliver workplace programmes that
deliver results when dealing with stress, conflict and self esteem in the workplace.
It may be because we come from a therapeutic background that we find our approach to
these subjects is unique and thought provoking. We therefore help our clients get more for
themselves and their personal development.
As a result we are often brought in to help organisations support their teams in dealing
with immense change and fast moving environments with heightened levels of uncertainty.
Note: For more information on Calm People’s history and clients see Appendices.

Delivery Methods
The world of personal development is changing. Calm People’s traditional model of
personal development delivery is being challenged by a number of their clients currently
and Calm people are enjoying applying themselves to an ever changing world and new
ways of thinking.
The following methods of delivery are either already being facilitated by Calm people or in
development
• Standard Calm People/Calm Execs delivery model of engaging with a client and
delivering workshops to whatever population expressed need.
• Train the facilitator – Calm People are in a number of discussions with a view to
training facilitators inside organisations that wish to deliver content themselves
under licence agreement. We are happy to discuss this with clients.
• Webinars – delivery of workshops via webinar with a particular focus on the tech
savvy programming population for one client with extensive teams in Middle Eastern
Europe
• My Wellbeing Choices – Under development – This is an internet delivered video
and reflection content in 10 minute chunks enabling weekly or own pace learning
and implementation by individuals covering a wide range of wellbeing topics from
nutrition to resilience to yoga and mindfulness. This concept delivers effectively 3.5
days of wellbeing development in bite sized flexible format for a fraction of the
cost. Pilot videos have been filmed and are in final stages of editing. Time limited
links to view these can be supplied if you would like more details on this
development.

The Business Case – For Emotional Resilience
Workshops and Wellbeing Initiatives
Whilst a certain amount of stress and pressure is a motivator. Once resilience levels are
exceeded it is a drag on performance.
• Stress, anxiety and depressions accounted for 49% of all working days lost due to ill
health. – HSE 2014/15 - Stress is becoming the new “bad back.”
• The average number of days lost per case of stress was 24. HSE 2017
• The main work factors cited by respondents as causing work related stress,
depression or anxiety were workload pressures, including tight deadlines and too
much responsibility and a lack of managerial support. (LFS, 2009/10-2011/12)
• The cost of losing an executive is up to 213 percent of the employee's salary.–
Centre of American Progress 2012

Benefits of Working with Calm People and
Calm Execs
• Our background in service environments is an asset to understanding culture,
language and context.
• We deliver meaningful personal development that affects an individual in and out of
the workplace that team’s value and thus builds morale, employee engagement and
loyalty.
• We impact upon staff stress, absence and turnover.
• We form a valuable component of any strategy to engage execs or teams in
challenging environments. In essence, bring Calm Execs in and your executives
and teams know you genuinely care.
• Working with teams on this type of development increases engagement and loyalty
because this is about them not just about the business. Highly engaged
employees are 38% more likely to have above-average productivity. Workplace Research Foundation

Engagement
Everything that has been raised in this document is an authentic way in which an employer
seeks to care for their teams be it specific interventions for stress, conflict or resilience or
through provision of an online wellbeing support strategy. An employer that authentically
cares for their employees will automatically set themselves on a path of engaging the
employee.

Commonly Requested Workshops
Essential Emotional Resilience
A 1 day workshop which creates a suitable environment for delegates to explore
and understand their relationship with the two key areas that, if not attended to, can
undermine their emotional strength, those being Stress and Self Esteem.
During the workshop delegates will gain 6 strategies and tactics that will enable
them to take responsibility for and build or maintain their emotional resilience

Improving Efficiency through Honest Communication
A 2 day team based workshop for teams that are either in conflict or who actively
avoid conflict and thus lose efficiency.
This workshop gives delegates and teams the understanding of themselves and
others when heading towards conflict. It highlights the parts of conflict that we are
responsible for and how we can use those for personal development. The final part
of the picture is the team contracting with each other that they will, going forward,
have regular healthy conflict thus improving team dynamics and efficiency.
This workshop comprehensively deals with 2 of the first two dysfunctions of a team
as developed by Howard Lencioni in his book The 5 Dysfunctions of a Team. The
first two being “Trust one another” and “Work through conflict.”

Thriving in a constantly changing environment
A 2 day workshop for teams or individuals working in VUCA Environments.
VUCA Stands for
Volatility
Uncertainty
Complexity
Ambiguity
This workshop delivers the essential emotional self care skills combined with
practical tactics and strategies for working with others in a volatile, uncertain,
complex and ambiguous environment.

Calm Executives Resilience Retreat
A 2 ½ day workshop off site in a quiet hotel for a team or a group of individuals to explore
their own resilience and how they can build, improve and maintain it.
The programme is delivered using 5 expert facilitators in their field ranging from Emotional
Resilience to Yoga, Mindfulness and Passion Centred Decision Making..
This workshop is often used as a reward for a team or a group to recognise the impact
they have on a business.
For more background on the Execs workshop see appendices

Costs
Workshops
Calm People work on a facilitator day rate of £1750 per day inclusive of expenses and
workbooks for UK based workshops.
Workshops outside of the UK attract travel and accommodation costs and third day rate
travel allowance
Additional costs for clients to be aware of include any venue hire meals and
accommodation for delegates as necessary.
Calm People are passionate and proud of our material and the facilitation we deliver. This
is why we offer a money back guarantee on our work. For more details talk to Calm People

My Wellbeing Choices
Price on application dependant upon number and duration of licences issued.

Calm Execs Executive Resilience Retreat
Price on application depending upon numbers, venue choice and dates.

Appendices
Calm People started life as a collaboration between Julian Hall and Paula Backen. Since
2010, they have been working with organisations and individuals to find healthy ways to
express emotions, resolve conflict both at home and at work, and develop strategies to
feel more at ease with their emotional lives.

Julian Hall
With more than 20 years’ experience working in challenging corporate environments and
dealing with change programmes, Julian has gained extensive experience in counselling,
facilitation and training techniques. Julian has an MBA from Nottingham Business School,
has trained with the British Association of Anger Management and is an experienced and
qualified practitioner of established coaching tools such as Myers Briggs and Insights.
Before setting up Calm People Julian worked with the British Association of Anger
Management (BAAM) for 2 ½ years, citing that time as one of his most accelerated periods
of personal growth in his life so far, and one which he is deeply grateful for. In setting up
Calm People he has taken unique concepts and processes made them accessible and
beneficial to everyone. The innovation and passion Julian has for emotional resilience both
in the home and at work shows through in the testimonials from his many happy clients.
Julian chose to set up Calm People because he wanted to continue to bring emotional
resilience, emotional control and core personal development into the mainstream and
make it more accessible. This comes from his central belief that everyone would benefit
from this work.

Calm Execs
In 2014 Julian collaborated with Leigh McKay and set up Calm Execs. The starting point
for the Calm Execs project was research that showed the following –
• Senior Executives do in general bear proportionately more stress and pressure
than their teams
• Senior Executives are likely to take notice and care of their team’s emotional
resilience but less likely to take care of their own.
• Any work they choose to do in this area of personal development is unlikely to be
with their teams for fear of appearing vulnerable.
This was the starting point for development, design and trial of a retreat style workshop
over 2 ½ days which delivers leading edge resilience techniques and strategies to the
delegates in a private, confidential and exclusive environment conducive to learning.

Leigh McKay
Leigh is by nature an entrepreneur and self starter motivated by learning new things and
making a difference.
Leigh started her career on completing a C.I.D.E.S.C.O. qualification in aesthetics. She
went on to open and operate a Health Spa in South Africa. On immigrating to the United
Kingdom 17 years ago, Leigh has been involved in numerous businesses which saw her
knowledge in Human Resources, Communication and Marketing develop.
Leigh then went on to graduate with a BSc (Hons) degree specializing in psychology. With
a keen interest in the psychology of behaviour together with meeting some key associates,
saw Leigh focusing solely on Wellbeing.
It is Leigh’s belief that the success of an organisation is dependent on everyone working
effectively and being happy. Leigh promotes that an effective workplace has an impact on
employee’s mental, physical and emotional wellbeing. On encouraging a culture which
prioritises healthy choices can lead to overall improvement. By gaining this perspective
makes for a team feeling valued, motivated and engaged .

Calm People/ Calm Execs are currently working with the following
organisations
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Encore Personnel
Fortis Housing
SmithsGore
Chartered Institute of Management Accountants
CERTIS
Hays Recruitment
Schroders Investment
A variety of schools and NHS PCTs
Ocado
Arriva Buses
NFT Transport
Rolls Royce
Morrisons
Virgin Media
Bunzl
LV
Clyde & Co

• MWUK

Scale
When working with larger organisations, especially those with international bases Calm
People are often asked whether a project can be scaled up if necessary. Calm People/
Execs have, over the years, developed a network of highly qualified and trained facilitators
who they call on to deliver projects that demand scale. These facilitators deliver Calm
People/Execs training programmes to the exacting standards demanded by their clients
and the values and beliefs of its founders. We never take on a project that we are not
confident we can deliver to our high standards.

